Wolf Haven International welcomes you to stay overnight in our sanctuary at our unique summer event: A Midsummer’s
Night! On this special evening, guests will get an opportunity to engage in a much deeper way with our organization and
support our mission. Included will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dinner
a prairie tour
an extended enrichment tour in the sanctuary with animal care staff
songs and s’mores around the campfire (unless county/state burn ban is in place)
overnight camping
a continental breakfast
followed by a morning sanctuary visit

What is Sanctuary? At an animal sanctuary, the philosophy is that the animals always come first. The resident animals of
Wolf Haven are given the opportunity to behave as naturally as possible in a protective environment. Every action is
examined for any trace of human benefit that may contribute to undue stress for the animals. Our resident wolves on the
public tour route are familiar with and used to the regular public tour routine. With this in mind, we have developed an activity
limited to 25 individuals. By keeping the group small, the attendees can have a deeper, more intimate experience with our
sanctuary, wolves, animal care staff and prairie - yet this will seem routine to our resident animals. We are guests in their
home.

Event information
Wolf Haven’s campground is considered ‘primitive’. No potable water, no electricity and restroom facilities are
‘port-a-potties’.
CHECK-IN is 5:00pm and dinner begins at 6:00p. CHECK-OUT All campers have a checkout time of 11:00am.
Please remove your tent and belongings from the camping area by 11:00am on your day of checkout and leave your
campsite clean.
RV sites are dry – no utilities or dump station are provided. There are no electrical hook-ups.
CAMPFIRES/BBQS: Due to fire hazards and our extremely fragile prairie, no open fires, BBQ or camp stoves are
allowed on the property. Wolf Haven has a fire pit in the event area and our staff are responsible for starting and
maintaining it. The campfire area may be used as a gathering area for campers. (Please note: no fires may occur
during county/state mandatory burn bans.)
QUIET HOURS: 11:00pm to 6:00am are considered quiet hours. Thank you for being respectful of the wolves and
refraining from yelling, howling or making other loud noises which may disturb them or your fellow campers.
Generators may not be used at Wolf Haven International.
PETS: Pets are not permitted in the campground or on Wolf Haven property with the exception of in RV’s. You
may have a pet on site if it remains in the RV at all times, except when walking on a leash in the designated pet area.
Clean up is required. Wolf Haven and its staff assume no responsibility for lost or injured pets.
Please leave alcohol at home. Anyone found in possession of or under the influence of substances will be asked to
immediately leave the grounds for the duration of the event.
Thank you for respecting our sanctuary. We look forward to your visit!
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